Holy Ark Encounter &
Christian Music fest
(Cincinnati, OH & Williamsburg, KY)
Trip Includes
- German Dinner with Polka Music at the
Hofbrauhaus
- Experience the Ark Encounter
- Two Christian Concerts at the Ark – Jeff
& Sheri Easter and the Williamsons
- Sightseeing Tour of Cincinnati, Ohio –
Highlights include learning about the
Garden of Eden, see where movies like
Rain Man were Filmed, stop at the
World
Peace Bell and the Cathedral Basilica
of Assumption
- Tour the Creation Museum – walk
through the Garden of Eden and the
Cave of Sorrow and enjoy the new 3D
Film “In Six Days”
- Dinner Cruise which includes beer,
wine, soft drinks and oldies musical
entertainment
- Motorcoach Transportation
- 7 Meals
Departure Locations:
Germantown, Watertown Plank Park &
Ride, College AVE NE Park & Ride,
Cracker Barrel in Gurnee, IL
PER PERSON RATES:
Double Occupancy $899
Single Occupancy $1099
Full Payment Due: 6/1/2021

CANCELLATION PROTECTION Travel
Insured Deluxe (Medical Only) - $70 /
$112 Cancel For Any Reason - $105 /
$168 May be purchased online by
credit card or payment sent to our
office
$200 Per Person Deposit Due with
Reservation
(schedules of performers may change.)
Gratuities for tour director and driver
are not included and are at the
passenger’s discretion.
This tour is
operated by a
trusted Tour
Operator
Partner.

Enjoy a Biblcal Journey to the Ark & Christian Music Fest!

4 Days: August 6 – 9, 2021
You have heard so much about the Ark Encounter; why not see if for yourself?
Even repeat visitors are thrilled to see the additions to the property along with new
shows and programs. Located in Northern Kentucky, it features a full-sized Noah’s
Ark, built according to the dimensions given in the Bible. We’ll head to the
Cincinnati area and the fabulous Creation Museum, spending sufficient time to
take in all the amazing exhibits in this 70,000 square foot facility. Enjoy an
evening at the Hofbrauhaus and visit the Basilica of the Assumption.
Day 1 D: We are off on our Biblical journey to the Ark Encounter & Creation
Museum. Upon arrival we have dinner and entertainment at the Hofbrauhaus
complete with German cuisine and polka music.
Day 2 B, D: After breakfast this morning we begin our day at the Ark Encounter for
two fabulous concerts (10:00AM & 5:00PM.) Jeff & Sheri Easter along with their
daughter Morgan set a standard of excellence in the field of southern and
country/bluegrass gospel music with unbelievable family harmonies and the
authentic ability to communicate a message of hope. The other performers are the
Williamsons, one of the most popular groups in Southern Gospel Music, winning
numerous awards since beginning to sing together in 1969, exciting is the best
word to describe this musical family. Between the two concerts, experience an
attraction like no other...The Ark. A new theatre, museum exhibits, and shops were
added this past year.
Day 3 B, L, D: We welcome our local guide this morning for a tour of Cincinnati
with highlights such as the world famous travel guide Lonely Planet, which sells
over 6 million travel guides annually worldwide. Enjoy the “Queen City” and learn
about the Garden of Eden with a seven-mile view, historic areas and even where
movies like Rain Man were filmed. A stop will be made at the World Peace Bell
and the Cathedral basilica of the Assumption. The fabulous Creation Museum is
where we spend our afternoon. Walk through the Garden of Eden, through the
Cave of Sorrow, see a unique cinema-graphic experience with the new 3D film In
Six Days and so much more! Our dinner cruise tonight includes beer, wine, and
soft drinks along with musical entertainment from the oldies.
Day 4 B: Return home exclaiming Holy Ark that was a great trip!
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